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HYDROLOGICAL BASIS OF A STRATEGY FOR 
SCHEDULING SUPPLEMENTARY IRRIGATION 
TO CEREAL CROPS IN DRYLAND 
AGRICULTURE 
7 % ~  ylrkl uf u drylund crop itrcrcuscs si~vrjficuntly on tcpplicutiorr of orrc ur two 
srrppkttletift~ry irrigatiorrs crrt tire critical periods of gru~uflt. TYre feasibility of 
,wovicling two suclr irrigcrtiotts unu regiorrcrl scale to crops in rlrc low ruitgaN 
(75U ~ m r l y r )  tune of the sctrri-ctritl troyic.crl regiorrs of lrrcfiu iu exurtrit~l. Atrtrual 
rrritry sewon recharge (ckep percdutiort) of aquvers in r l~e I w d  rock (Ireas of 
pcni~ts~lur Inili(i is asscsscd to be ur lerrst 50 alttc. This ymvicks otrc irrigcrtiotr otr utr 
nrrtrrrally reylerrislrable basis. Frrquertcy arrulysis f i r  ~~tiriotcs rhres/roIds of rutto#' 
pet~rutirrg utonrr events /i.ottr Hyderabarl, Sulap~r nnr/ Anantapur and tile actual 
rrtttof datu of 1/14 alESO1s alrd verlisols of Hyderulad srcggest that a second captive 
i t  rigutiotr of 50 ntrIr is pnssible frot8r rrtnof water lrarvestcd in farm potrds. 
Fuur crit ictrl periuh in crop gro IV fh -so wing, panicle bitintion, Po wering, atrd 
grain-filli~ig are consi(/ered to be tnost seruitfve to drorighr stress. Any nr~e of 
tlrese puriocls is corrsi&re~I subjecied to rrtoistrrre deficit if tire ruinfall in tlre corrcs- 
podittg wwk is lrss than 20 rtrnl. 
Rairr/itll events separuterl from wctc orher by forrr weeks iravc regarded us 
itttlepet~dent evettts attd the probabi/ities of sinlu/tatm(u' occurrerue of ckought 
stress at ul l  four., any three or any two of the stages of crop growth wlthbr a 
sca001t hurv bnur clcierttri~ed for Hyderubad, Solupw and Arratifpw. T(rc 
yrobabiliry chat droylht stress would occur in all four stages of crop growth within 
u croppirtg seusotr is regligiblc for Hycku/)ac/ cctcd Solupur. fnterpr(~utiotr of 
probubilitks it1 tertrs 01 urry tlrrue or arty two stages r e q u i r i ~  supplrrr~lrtary 
irrigatioti is aka /WCSCII~C~. dtlu/ysis of rcctmrins where sowing is &tje only uficr 
urdcwu~~c ruinfall ur irrigwion are girctl. A cott~purisan of recurrence paiodv of 
rlrou~ltr stress / c~ r  20 nunlw~rk atrd 40 t~~~i~iforttiIgIct is presentad ad utility of 
proiu~bility nnab-sis in the optinrnl sclre&Iing of supplet~rcntary irrigatiorr is 
ckscrfkd. 
*lntwnatiooal Craps Ruouoh institute for the Somi-Arid Tropics. PO Patan- 
cheru, AtB-502324. 
If wutor scarclry 1.9 rhc nrrly cnti.rrrici,rt, theti tkc pe .wt  orurlysiv swggetts c k c  tk 
Khurfl (rui~ry sertsutt) crop it1 Ifyck. &~tl mrr bc .vtuhlll?ed m1d lks y f k l  f w d  
~tlirh siyrplcrrmttrry irrigatiurrs ur tlvu critical periolls, thc tit~rirrg o/ whictr wiN vary 
frc)r,r p a r  to yew. The possibiliry ~f Khurif cruppfng with tw p m t ~ t l i ~  
irrigations in Ilre Solapicr region is ir~dicuted. T/w effwr of recurn~~t  h ~ g h t  on
crops in the Allnntpur area cau k rcrlrrced to once in Ed years qrwo ~ p t i ~ ~ ~ i f y -  
spaced life-saving irrigatiotrs arc providcn. 
Iatroduc tloo 
Water is one of the major limiting factors in agricultural develop 
ment in the semi-arid tropics (SAT). Adiquatc and timely water 
supply assumes crucial importance in stabiliziag crop yields and 
increasing their productivity in the semi-arid zonn of India, whcro 
dryland farming is widely practised. 
According to one rstirn;itc (Chaturvedi, 1976). the total water 
requirement of India by 2001 AD will be 15>< 10' m3 and for agri- 
culture (irrigation) alone it would be 13 X 10 m', while the total 
water potential, harnessable through current technology. may be 
only 9.27 x lo* ms. Some other optimbttc estimates put the bar- 
t~essablc potential level at 10.9 x 10' m3 (Lahiri, 1975) and 1 1.3 x 
lo9 m3 (P'tdhye, 1983). These estimates indicate a wide gap 
between the projected need and the availability of water. This is a 
matter of serious concern to scientists, engineers, and planner& 
Large parts of the SAT of India, besides being characteriscd by 
inadequate and unpredictable pciisonal rainfall, are also underlain 
by hard rocks (mainly granites and hasnlti) that hove inherently 
poor ground water potential. Thus the shortfall in water supply 
is acutely felt in this region. located in the Stater of Andhra 
Pradesh, Oujarat, Karnataka. Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, and 
Tamil Nadu. 
It is obvious that major rerearch should be focussed o n  hvcloping 
new teohnologics and better management prnct ices to reduce the 
gap between the dcnund and supply of water, which & expected to 
increase during the next 15 yenn. New technologies and better 
management practices are required in order to : 
reduce evaporation losses, 
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I, augment ground water resources in the hard rock areas 
through artificial recharge, 
I, improve efficiency of water consumption of crops, and 
develop the conjunctive use of precipitation, surface, and 
ground waters: 
The present paper deals mainly with the conjunctive use of rainfall, 
farm-harvested water, and ground watcr, and presents a theoretical 
basis for scheduling the limited irrigation water available, 
Tlie following information is required to r~~itximise benefits from 
the limited water reserves available for supplementary irrigation. 
Crop growth stages and critical periods (weeks) during which 
the crop (a ccreal, t g  sorghu~u) is most sensitive to drought 
stress. 
Benefits from supplementary irrigation in terms of crop stabi- 
lity and productivity. 
Captive sources of supplementary irrigation and the quantum 
available on an a~lnual and replenishable basis. 
I, The rainfall pattern and the probability of occurrence of 
drought stress at critical periods of growth during a cropping 
season. 
There aspects are illustrated through case studies of tllree represen- 
tative stations in the low (undependable) rainfall-area of thq semi- 
arid tropics in India. 
* Hyderabad (17" 27'N, 8 1' 08'E) having both alfirol (red) and 
vertisol (black) soil types and an average seasonal rainfall of 
631 mm. The country rock is granite. 
Solapus (17" 40'N, 75' 54'E), representative of vortisol soils 
and huviag an average seasonal rainfall of 677 mm, Tho 
wuotry rock i~ baoalt. 
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Anantapur ( I4 ' 41'N. 77' 37'E), having sandy alfisolr and s 
seasonal average rainfall of only 502 mm. The country to& i s  
mostly granite. 
Crop Growth Stages and Critical Periods of Drought Stress 
The stages of crop growth for ccrenls are germination, emergence, 
vegetative growth, flowering, and grain-filling. During particular 
stages the plants are more sensitive to shortage of water than at 
others. These are known as the critical or moisture-scnritive 
periods. Supplementary irrigation applied at thesc periods is more 
beneficial in terms of increase in yield than when applied at other 
pcriods. Drought stress during the critical periods considerably 
reduces crop yield wllicll cannot bc regained by subsequent appli- 
catio~t of water. 
The nioisturc-se~lsitivc periods Jill'er with crop species nnd varieties 
and nluy differ for the same crop under different climatic and soil 
conditions. The periods and growth stages for various crops have 
been tlescribcd in detail by Sankara Reddi (1976) and by Hiller and 
Howell (1983). 
In t h i ~  paper, three visible stages of crop growth are consillcred 
moisture-sensitive. In addition to these stages, the sowing stage 
ciln be considered criticnl from the point of view of irrigation 
scheduling, especially when emergence is endangered bccau~c of 
the delayed arrival of monsoons. 
The four criticid periods and related growth periods arc as 
follows : 
Critical period Growtlr stage Approx. time inkerva! 
between two stages 
I Sowing 4 weeks 
I I Panicle initiation 4 weelts 
11 1 Flowering 4 weekg 
IV Grain filling 3 weeks 
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It is important to note that the four Stage8 sre sequentially wparat- 
ed by time-intervals of 3-4 weeks. The significance of this sequence 
rn rclat ion to irrigafion scheduling is discussed below. 
nenefits from Supplementary Irrigation 
Dryland crops produce about 42 % of food grains and 75j:,  of 
oilseeds and pulses consumed in India (Venkateswarlu, 1982). 
Several examples of substantial increase in grain yield in response 
to supplementary irrigation have been descrilwd time and again, 
and only a few Indian examples are used to demo~~stratc the quanti- 
tative impact of supplementltry/protectivc/life-saving irrigation on 
productivity in tlrylar~d farming. 
Raj;~rathnarn and Bagaviindss (1961) reported that the yield of 
Kllnrif ( rainy-season) sorghnm at Coimbatore doubled 01, appli- 
cation of one protective irrigation. At  Bangalorc (Anon. 1984). 
one supplementary irrigation increased the yield of Kharif cowpen 
by 300%. giving iln additional income of Rs 1300 per ha. Chow- 
dhury ( 1  979) reported that one life-saving irrigation increased the 
icverogc yield by 122% in  the case of 10 crops grown in different 
parts of India. Vijayalskshmi et a1 (1982) reported maximum 
increase in Kharif sorgh~lm and pearl millet by 560% and 337% 
and for pigeonpea by 560% but a comparatively poor response in 
the case of groundnut where the yield increased by only 32%. 
For the Rsbi (post-rainy) season, the same authors (Vijayalakshmi 
et a/ 1982) report a n  increase by 123 % for wheat, 1 13% for barley, 
345!'!, for samowcr, and 11 6% for rirpeseed sown at different 
rese:rrch stations. Sivakumsr et a1 (1979) recorded the grain yield 
of Rabi sorghum supplied with two irrigations as 5990 kg/ha as 
cornpitred to 2430 kglhi~ for non-irrigated sorghunl st ICRISAT 
Centre. Hari Krishlla (1983) recorded an increi~sc: of 414% for 
ltnbi sorghum ut Bellary, ufttr two supplementary irrigittions. 
Venna (1978) reported an increase of 133-225% with one appli- 
cutic~~r of irrigi~tiurr rr r~d  284-4 1 1 0/, with two r~pl~licr~ians irl  llic 
yicltl of Rtthi sorylwn. 
Two cxi~mplcs require separate mention bccaure t h y  indirectly 
bring out the importance of the application of irrigation at witice1 
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stages. In an experiment conducted at ICRISAT Centre during 
August 1974, (Anon, 1976), 51) mm of irrigation was applied to 
alfisol fields. For sorghum (at the grain-filling stage) and maizc 
(pre-tassel stage), the irrigation came at critical periods in crop 
development, and therefore, both crops showed a yield increase of 
more than 100%. However, pearl millet showed an increase of 
17-59% and sunflower 27-32 %, probably because these crops were 
not in the moisture-sensitive period of growth. Similarly, Singh 
(1983) rcports an experiment at Jodhpur in which grain yield of 
pearl nlillet, after one irrigation at critical period, increased by 
337:i  during a drought year but the yield increase was only 7% in 
i~nother year, because of n rainfall of 35 mm soon after irrigation. 
These ex;~mplcs show a remarkable increase in grain yield becirurc 
of one or two supple~nentary hrigations. They a1no"show that 
unless tlie irrigations are well timed, the benefits arc suboptirnsrl. 
These results are from farm research stations where a small quan- 
tity (50 to 100 mm) of irrigation was applied under controlled 
conditions. The average farmer, !lowever, uses all the water he 
can find and also cultivates wiiter-intensive crops such as paddy 
and sugarcane whenever possi blc. There is thus n need to evolvc. 
incentives and simple guidelines for conservation and optimal use 
of the water resources, to enable farmers !to benefit from these 
results. 
Sources of Supplementary Irrigation 
Irrigation derived from the water supply to the command areas of 
rniijor irrigation projects has limited scope in the semi-arid regions 
of India. As stated in the Vlth Plan document (Anon, 1981). only 
25% of the iota1 cropped .Wea i s  irrigated, and farmcn in the 
remailling areus continue lo depend. on rttir~full. An estimate of 
the need for and availability of water by 2001 AD, quantified by 
viirious Siurca (Clr;rturvedi, 1976), i ~ ~ ~ l i c a t c s  tlrut 1hc totul arclr 
urldcr rniijor irrigutiorl is taot likcly to incrcusc conrriderably ill mort 
01' the SOUI~IC'CJI states, with the probable exception of Andhru 
Prrrdesh. The importsrtlce of even small amounts of life savine 
irrigation in improving the yield of rainfed crop8 is amply demons- 
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truted. It is therefore, necessary that the existing captive sources 
of supplementary irrigation, harnessuble on a farm, need to  be 
qua11 titat ivel y evaluated and developed. Two such sources are 
groirncl water and the recently advocated farmponds. 
Grorrnd Water 
Ground water is a dynamic resource which is annually replenished. 
The replenishment takes place primarily through percolation of a 
frnct ion of tllc precipitation to aquifers, after passing through the 
unsaturnted soil zone. Ground water recharge also occurs through 
seepage from lake and tank beds, channel floors and through the 
return flow of some of the water applied in irrigation. 
Most of tlre semi-arid southern regions of India are covered with 
hard rocks such as granites and basalts that have poor pernreubi- 
l i t  y. F~rrther, the annual evapotranspiration (potential evapotrans- 
pirution) is much higher than the precipitation in this area (Rao 
et al, 1976). As a result, arlnual ground water recharge is lower 
i n  these regions than in alluvial area, where the geological forma- 
t ions have much higher permeability and storage capacity. 
The Nntional Geophysical Research Institute at  Hyderabud lras 
estinrutcd the annual ground waiter recharge for some basins in 
peninsitlnr India (Athavale, 1985). Figure I shows the location of 
the rech:lrge mcasurenlent basins. The average values of rec hurge 
due to precipitation, determined for one hydrological cycle, are 
listed in Table 1. Tritiated water was injected in  the soil at a depth 
of about 80 cm before the onset of the rainy season. Vertical soil 
profifes, sampled at intervals of 10-20 cm, were collected from the 
injection site at the end of the rainy scason and at the end of tbe 
hydrological cycle, The Tritium and moisture content of each 
sample were measured in the laboratory and plotted against depth. 
The displaccmcnt of the tracer peak due t o  vertical percolation 
was noted. The water content of the column between the injecti~n 
point and the displaced depth of the tracer represented the recharge 
at a particular site. 
The mcan values of recharge obttt incd from several site-sjwcific 
vnlues in each basin varied between 39 and 100 rnm (T'able 1). 
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Fig. 1 Geological map of mmi-arid India showing recharge 
measurement basins 
nce the basins investigated are well distributed over the semi-arid 
gion of peninsular India, the mean values of annual recharge are 
nsidered t o  be fairly representative of this region. They also 
ow that for low-rainfall areas ( ~ 7 5 0  mm per year) the average 
zharge is about 50 mnl. This value is miahnal since it rcpm~cntr 
tural recharge due to  precipitation alone. Additional mbarge 
kes place through tanks and the return flow of irrigation but 
antification of this component is not available. Further, 50 mm 
the average recharge due to precipitation for tbe entire area. A8 
t uploitation of ground w a i b  occurs in the cultivated area of' 
ni-arid India (SOX of total), the recharged water, traasfcs~Isd 
bm nearby uscul~ivatcd areas in a watershed, ,is also rltsd. Thus 
: total quantum of ground water available for use in rupplemcn- 
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tary irrigation, on an annual basis. could be more than 50 mm. 
However, only 70-80% of the recharge water is conridered recover- 
ble. Losses also take place at the stage of application of irrigation. 
Thus, M mm of ground water is the minimum quantity available 
for irrigation in the rainfed farming areas in peninsular India. 
Farm Ponds 
Fnrm ponds are small-size excavations on a farm, positioned to 
collect runoff or drainage water with the intention of utilising it for 
supplementary irrigation or for augumenting ground water reserves 
through percolation. These water-harvest ing and recycling struc- 
tures have come in vogue over the last decade (Singh, 1982). Farm 
ponds have been excavated at lCRISAT Centre, agricultural 
university research stations and in model watersheds studied by the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). 
A farm pond, in general, has a capacity to rtorc 250-1000 m3 of 
water. Farm ponds constructed in  light soils lose water through 
seepage and thereby augumen~ground water. Methods for mini- 
mizing seepage with low cost scaling agents have b a n  ruggated 
(Vijayalaxmi et al, 1982 ; Maheshwari, 198 1 ; and Dwivedi and 
Ssrkrir, 1983). For simplicity, we assume th~it farm ponds ure 
i~uc(l direct itpplic~ttit)~~ of irrig811io11 wii~cr. 
The feasibility of having 50 mm of water available for one irriga- 
tion to a farm, from the water coliectcd in its own pond, is 
examined here in the case of the three locations mentioned. 
Data on daily rainfall for these stations were analysed to study the 
frequency of runoff-generating storms (Table 2). The total numbar 
of storms above threshold values of dailytainfall of 30 mm, 40 mm. 
60 mm, 80 mm, 90 mm, and 100 mm an listed along with the 
average number of uuch storms in a rainy season. 
Pathak ct a1 (1985) consider that a threshold at 30 mm per day i s  
necessary for the initiation of runoff. They also show that a storm 
giving 90 mm or mon of rainfall, would account for 75-91 ./. of the 
seasonal .runoff from cropped vcrtiools and 3 1-66 % from al6sols. 
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Hsnumrrntha Rao (1983) considers 25 mm arr the minimum level 
for runoff generation, Howcvcr, data about variation of runoff 
depth with different thresholds of storm precipitations, such as 
those listed in Table 2 are lacking. Assuming therefore, that rain- 
fall of 60 mm and above would produce significant runoff, the 
presentation in Table 2 shows that at least one such event occurs 
at each of the three stations during the year. 
The total number of events contributing towards runoff ie sv30mm) 
i s ,  on average, six per year at Wyderabad and Solapur and five per 
year at Anuntapur. 
Antecedent rainfall i s  nn important parameter in assessing the run- 
off generated by a given cvcnt. For thesame rainfall the percentage 
runoff is greater in the latcr moi~ths of the rainy season because I he 
soil profile is piready saturated. In Table 2, the number of events 
taking place during the later monsoon months ar t  also shown 
separately for the 2 ~ 6 0  mm tltreshold. These data indicate that 
ahotlt 50% of the .-; 60 rnm storms at all three stations occur during 
the months of August and September. 
! 
In the case of fallow vertisol and Kharif-cultivated alfisols, El- 
swilify et a! ( 1985) fou~rrl that r he average runoff over a five year 
period (1976 to 1980) was above 200 mm or upproxim;itely 25 % of 
the precipitation, while the average runoff from a Kharif-cropped 
vertisol waterslled was about 100 mm. 
Runoff mcasurcmcnts for catcllment areas of various sizes, within 
a semi-arid basin, show that 1hc depth of runoff decreases with 
increase in the size of the catchment area (Boughtop and Stone, 
11)13)) due to tratlsmission losses and storirge i n  intercvening natural 
depressions. This study indicates that losses are insignificant for 
small farm-size watersheds (of 1-10 ha) ; however, for larger catch- 
ments, the rncsrl annual runoff is reduced by about 38% for every 
10 fotd increase in catchment area. A farm pond is therefore, an 
optimal-sized reservoir used for efficient collection of runoff water 
for supplementill irrigation. 
The data on runolf snggcsts that it is podbb to  collect sufficient 
runoff water in lined farm ponds for one supplementary irrigation 
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of H) mm, even after accounting for lmscr due to evaporation, 
seepage, and collcct ioa-applicat ion ine fiiciency . Sslvarajan ct a1 
(1984) have demonstrated the tcchnbrl and economic viability of 
qne such Carru pohd in tho veniral covmd Bcllary area. having an 
annual rainfall of 508 mm. However, to verify and genenliw 
t h e r  findings, detailed rainfall-runoff analysis and 
timulation studies, along with further experimentation at sites in 
low-rainfall arcas are necessary. 
Probobillty of Simultmkw Occwtence of Drought Stress at Critical 
Periods in a CropHng Season 
Tho p m d i n g  discussion indicator that a minimum of two supple- 
mentary irrigations of 50 mm would be available, whereas a cereal 
crop nlay haw four critical periods in its growth cycle that arc 
susceptible to drought 8tress. The water resource thus seem8 
 sade equate when compared to the crop water requirement. Pro- 
bability analpb of the conditiona, wherein drought stress would 
develop at all four, any thne, or any two of the critical periods in 




Probability anelyti8 of daily rainfall for Hyderabad and Solapur 
hu ban carried out by Stern et a1 (1982). Virmani et a1 (1984) 
have worked out the weekly rainfall probability for Hydorabad, 
Solapur, Anantapur and many other India Metsorolo~iorl Dspart- 
nqntvr gauginl rtatioar for ?bmho@ levels of >S mm. > I0  mm, 
and > 20 mm, They have trbulatcd, *for rtandatd wee@ the 
initial probability of a wct week, and the eo4Qition.l prohbility 
of. u ~1 qeck ; f'~llpwin8 . . l) we? wopk snd c wet week fp l l o~ng  a 
*"',.) ' ' , , . . I  :, * a dry week, ' 
, 7 ' ,. 
L' - . -  1 ? , 7 ! ?  \ h  ' ' A havial ienipfall of i t  l&t 2b mm can be cansidered u a 
week with mured rainfall (Bala Subrwanian et a1 1982), In the 
followia~ malyais, thil t-bold yalw hu been a d o r n .  
prob.bi!ity for r.infa11 lm than 20 mm during a woek was dcrivd 
for vbcted wepka for tbp t h m  $tation& from the *eskly prokbillp 
t b  oompptcd by Virma~i e# d (19$2), Thew am Ihted in Table 3. 
It & z~olumed is thc qwving ~ n d y s b  that any week having 1- -4. 
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20 mm of precipitation is likely to senerate drought a t ~ u  dorlng 
a critical period in crop growtb. 
For Kbarif can.1 crops at Hydorabad and Solapur, the followi~g 
four standard WOOLS, comme~cing with the 3rd week of June, have 
been chosen to represent the critical periods. 
Critical . Growth stags Standard week Datm . 
period T ,  
I 24 Sowing 11-17 June 
I I Panicle initiation 29 1622 July 
111 Flowering 33 I 3- 1 9 Augu~t 
IV Grain-filling 36 3-9 September 
For Anantapur, the analysis has been done for three rowing weeks: 
24 (1 1.17 June), 26 (25 June to 1 July), and 28 ( e l 5  July). The 
time interval between the growth stager n u  kept the aame in each 
case. 
I 
The four critical periods are separated from w h  other by .a period 
of 3-4 weeks. and intssdepcndencc of rainfall event8 &niog in .. 
thore periods ia highly unlikely. Detailcd Ionmating of weather ' 
for more than 2 weeb is not posaible (Smith, 1975 ; Mmbuk, 
1979). We have, themfore, considered the ninfall ovcata coma- 
ponding with ~rowth-stap weeks as independent eveam. 
Tho probability of the rimultrneour occumncd .of rwb indopendant 
events can be obtained through . dmpls multipliution of their- db 
cnta probabilities (Haan, 1977). In Table 3. the dimreto pnibabi. 
litia for Hydcnbad, Solapur, and Anantapur are listed; md tho 
probabilitbr of t b  aimultaneolu occurre& of drought st& at 
a11 fouq m y  three, or my two cr&ical peri* uo 8ivsn in[~abb 4; ,' 
A ~ i m i l u  analyda war carried out in croh uue, for pr~babilfty of 
rainfall lea than 40 mm, over r puiod of 2 conKcutive mkr for 
the urns growth (Tablo 9.- The purpoa of W irulpb 
yu to rn if iT rholtia# data could fuvourablyj e n k p  ihc 6wps 
of macupmmt optiona in irrigation schadulinb .: ' , I .  s 
, 
Hydr~logic~l Boslr of. .. . sehed~i in~ S ppk-ZOTY IrrigatIlon 
. 
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FA Strategy for Scbeduliug Suppleme~tary Irrigatio~ 
The rirnultaneous drought occurrence probability data, given in 
Table 4 is based on discrete probabilities of weekly rainfall of <20 
mm (Table 3). It can be directly utilised in taking decisions about 
irri8ation application in a cropping season. This is explained below 
in discussion about Kharif cropping for each station. A tncit 
assumption in this discussion is that water scarcity is the only 
constraint affecting the grain yield. In reality, however, other 
factors such as soil fertility and physical characteristics, crop 
variety, cropping system, and the incidence of weeds and pests 
affect the yield, 
Hyderabad : The probability that drought stress (rainfall < 20 rnm 
in a week) would occur simultaseously at all the four critical 
periods in crop growth, works out to be only 5%. In terms of the 
recurrence period it means that such a situation will arise only once 
in twenty ycars. Such a probability, therefore, need not be titkea 
into consideration when irrigation options arc being assessed. 
The maximum probability of drought stress occurring rimuitane- 
ously in any three critical periods is 15%. This means that if 
irrigation is applied at two critical periods, low productivity would 
occur only once in six or seven years. 
The maximum probability of drought stress occurring simultane- 
ously in any two critical periods is 32% or once in 3 years. There- 
Ibre, 10 ntnhillao crop yrowtlb, two irriyuliu~ta wol11J lm rsqulrod 
otily onco in three ycars, and one tiupplemcntary irrigation only, or 
none, would suffice for the other two years. This analysis iqdicates 
that Kharif crops in the Hyderabad area can be stabilized with two 
optimally-timed irrigations, the timing of which would have to be 
decided on a year-to-year basis. Whenever one irrigation is found 
to be ldequate for the Kharif crop, the second irrigation can bu 
kept in reserve for the Robi crop. 
At pswat, famws in the Hyderabad area row only after adequate 
dnfall In *tab a situation, the probability that simultawous 
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drought atrcss will occur in the next thne  or any two subsequent 
critical periods a n  further lowered to 7.5% and 25% mpeutively 
(Table 4). Sowing after sufficient precipitation implier that the 
actual date of sowing is not necessarily in the 24th week as chosen 
for our analysis. However, as lung as the various critical periods 
remain staggered as in our model, the probability analpi8 and 
conclusions therefrom should remain broadly valid. . 
Solapur : The probability that drought s t m s  will occur in all 
four critical periods is low (6.5%), or statistically insignificant. The 
probability in any three periods is 17.7% or once in nix yean. while 
the probability of a drought situation requiring the application of 
two irrigations would occur once every three years. 
Solapur represents u lurpe tmct of' vertisolr in India, that ate 
followed during the rainy season : an area of 18 x I W  ha within a 
totttl vcrtisols area of 60 million ha (Heiri Krishna, 1983). A major 
factor leading to this practice is the delayed arrival ofthc niny 
season. Assuming a scenario of pmowing irrigation, the prabrbi- 
lity of simultaneous drought strcsa in two or all three subsequent 
critical periods are indicated in Table 4. The probability that 
drought stress will occur in all thnc periods in such a sknario- is 
1 1  j/.. or once in nine years, while that for only two stages remains 
the same (33.470. This means b. that two more irrigations will k 
required every third year. If a third irrigation in possible, either 
independently from ground water or from farm pond or throu8h 
their combincd ura once every few year$, then the possibility of 
Khurir cropping in tl\aaa nraar C H ~  be conddere4. 
Annntapur: The total rainy season rainfall at this station is much 
lower than at Hydpnbad and Solnpur, and it ha8 a higher coeffici- 
ent of variation, From three diflerent sowing weekc conrideted the 
28th week appcan least unfavourable. But even in this mu the 
probability that drought stress would occur in nll four critical 
periods is o n a  every five or dx years, and this situation is beyoad 
amelioration with only two irrigatioac. The proMMHty that 
drought stress would occur in o d y  one period afiw nppliatior oC 
two irrigations is once every three years, and .that far emu 
-ring in two critical periods would k ewry alteW18 'p. 
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F This means that, even on application df two irrigations, low 
yield would be expected every 3rd year, and poor ykld every 5th or 
61 h year. ' . 
Where sowing has been carried out after adequate rainfall in the 
28th week, the probability of drought stress occuring in all three 
rubtequent critical periods is reduced to once in five years while 
that for two periods is effectively unchanged. 
Comparison Delwecn TWO Consecutive Weeks ( ~ 4 0  mm) and one 
Week ( < 20 mm) Probrbilities 
Tables 4 and 5 suggest that the probability that drought stress 
would occur in each group of critical periods in the case of rainfall 
at <40 rnm in two consccutivc weeks i s  comparatively low. This 
is further brought out in Tvblc 6, whic I liats the recurrence periods 
for each grouping for all three stations, Data for Hyderabad and 
Solapur show a substantial increase in the recurrence period in the 
(40 mrn case, as compared to the €20 mm/weck case, while at 
Anantapur no such advantage can be perceived. It follows that, 
at least in the case of Hydcrabad and Solapur, use of varieties 
having a, capacity to toleratc drought over a period of two weeks 
would improve crop stability. Further, the t in~e range for a 
decision about the application of supplementary irrigation would 
also be doubled. 
1 Availabk experimental data suggest that one Life-raving irriga- 
tion can rsignificantly improve tho yield of dryland crops. . 
2 around water recharge masuremcnts carried out in sdveral 
barinr in semi-wid tropical India suggcrt that one supplementary 
i n i ~ t i o n  of 50 mm can, in principle. ba obtained from well- 
withdrawals oq aq ~nnwl awl wownable basis, 
3 S(om 'fcqwooy data f ~ r  three low-ninC.lI am t ~ t a t i o ~ ~  
Hycknkrd, Mlapuy and Anantapqrindieute that about five or six 
~soff-p~crJing 1 _ wen? ocour duriDg each rainy s a w n  a d  at 
, , . 
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F a s t  one of them har an intensity of >60 mm/day. Runoff 
generation from such storms can, in theory, accumulate eltough 
water in farm ponds to provide a second supplcmcntary irrigation 
of 50 mm. 
4 The probability that drought will occur in all four critical 
periods in the cropping season is insignificantly low at Hydcrabad 
and Solapur, and i s  about 18% for Anantapur. 
5 I f  wnter is the only' constraint, Kharif cropping in the Hydcra- 
bad area can be stabilized, and can become feasible in the Solapur 
arca, with the application of only two protective irrigations at 
specific critical growth pcriods in which drought stress occurs. 
6 In the Anantapur arca, even after the application of two 
supplcmentary irrigation, losses of yield or even crop failure, 
once every 5-6 years, and marginal yields every 3rd yettr, are 
predicted. . 
7 A conlparison of probabilities for the simultaneous occurrence 
of drought for rainl'all levels at t20 rnmlweek and ~ 4 0  mm/ 
fortl~ight suggest that crop stability will improve, in general, if seed 
varictieh capable of withstanding drought stress over a period of 2 
weeks are used. 
Gcncral Remarks 
This paper describes a conceptual framework for the adoption of 
supplemental imigatiofi on a regional scale in dryland farming in 
Indiu. Details in terms of technical feasibility and actual practices 
will vary from place to place, and there is a need for validation in 
selected watersheds. Aquifers in hard rocks arc heterogenous, and 
the equitable distribbtion of water from succes$ful yells may be 
necessary. Dependability of farm ponds will have to be demonstra- 
ted, and pwibiy, farm ponds and other deviser for retaining 
runoff and for augu~cnting wound water recharge may prove to be 
mom effective in storing water and msking weltl~ more remunerative, 
In alch I )  situation the entire qutetioa of timing t h ~  application 
of irrigytion would b simplified, Compdtc watershed managt- 
-at, cortrpriring etfficiont cofl~ction of ruooB, better maintenance 
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of traditional r torage otnrcturer, the conat ruction of mini-prcolr- 
tion tanka for augmenting ground water recharge, and the ocicntiflc 
exploration for well sites, will have to be adopted (von Oppcn, 
1985). There is also a need to disuade farmen from cultivating 
water-intensive cash crops. 
This study has benefited from dircussiono with several colleague+ 
A K S Hudtr, V Mahalakabmi, Murari Singh, P Puthak, Piam 
Singh, R C Sachnn, M V K Sivakumar, K L Srivastava, P Soman 
and S M Virmani. The manuscript was read by N S Jodha, J S 
Kanwar, Y L Ncne, M von Oppen, N Seetharama, J H williams 
and J B Wills who made useful suggestions. A . Rama Murthy 
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